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1. Time and Place of Meeting 

The Special Meeting of the North-East Atlantio Fisheries OolllDillsion 
to discuss International Control was held in London from 
15th to 18th November, 1966 u.:lusive. 

2. Delegations 

Delegations attended from all fourteen Oontracting States. Canada 
and the United States of America were also represented as obseX"lers. 
A list of Delegates and ObseX"lers present is at Annex A.(not included here) 

,. Address of Welcome by the President 

The President (tIr. David Olafsson, Iceland) welcomed delegates to the 
Meeting. He recalled the discussioreof the Oommittee on International 
Oontrol and those whioh had taken plaoe during the Fourth Meeting of the 
Collll1ission in Edinburgh. He expressed the hope that it would be possible 
to agree on a scheme of international control whioh could be brought into 
operation as soon as possible. 

4.. Adoption of AgBIJda 

The agenda shown at Annex B was formally adopted. 

5. International Control 

The Commission oonsidered the Draft Scheme of Joint Enforcement 
appended to the Report of the Seoond Session of the Committee on 
International Control (NO 4.,.1..3) in the light of the amendments made at the 
Oommission's Fourth Meeting and the views expressed since then by delegatione. 
The Commission set up a Drafting Group comprising representatives of-France, 
Nonvll3", U.S.S.R., U.S.A. and the United Kingdom whioh appointed 
Mr. A.J. Aglen (United Kingdom) as its Chairman. The Group prepared a 
redraft of the provisions of the Draft Scheme in the light of the 
Commission's discussions. The Drafting Group's text was oonsi<lered by the 
Commission and a copy of the Draft Scheme reVised in the light of this is 
at Annex C. 

General 

The Netherlands Delegation reminded the Commission of the reservation 
they had made when ratitYine the Convention, about the introduction of new 
oonservation measures and international oontrol. Measures introduced UDler 
Article 7(1 )(c) to (f) of the Convention would only be acceptable to the 
Netherlands if an international control EG'stem incorporating uniform 
methods of measuring nets and fish, sealing of offending nets and the 
proVision of wide powers for inspectors was operative. While they could 
acoept a compromise scheme falling short of a oomprehensive system of oontrol 
as a move toWards effioient international control this would not 
automatically enable them to withdraw their reservation. The Belgian 
Delegation supported this viewpoint. A number of other delegations 
expressed willingness to accept the provisions of the Draft Scheme in 
principle. It was generall,y recognised that international control should 
supplement rather than supplant effective national systems and that 
f1she:nnen should not be subjected to vexatious inspection. There was wide 
support for the view that it was important to start a scheme of 
international control without undue delay; this might initiall,y contain 
imperfections but these could be oorrected in the light of experience. 

lreproduced in part with permission of NEAFC 
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Preamble 

During discussion 'the Soviet Delegation observed that use of the term 
"fisheries jurisdiction" would mean that the flag states' ~isdiotion 
would extend to its vessels wherever they were even within the fisher.r 
limits of other count.ries. It was agreed to substitute the words 
"territorial waters and fisher.r limits" to avoid ambi~ity. 

Paragraph (1) 

This paragraph was agreed. In order to establish the concept of 
IIL\tuality in the arrangements the Soviet Delegation wished to have the worda 
·on a IIL\tual basis" brought into the text of the Draft Scheme but could 
'accept their inclusion in either Paragraph (1) or Paragraph (9 ). 

Paragraph (2) 

The text prepared by the Drafting Group was agreed, subject to a 
. reservation by the Swedish Delegation who were opposed to the use of 
fishing vessels for inspection purposes. . 

Paragraph (3) 

The text of this paragraph, whioh reneoted the meeting's deCision that 
the document of identit,y should not be supplied by the Commission but 
should be in a form approved by it, was agreed. 

Paragraph (4) 

The Soviet and Polish Delegations made reservations on the provision 
enabling inspeotors to stop vessels engaged in the treatment of sea fish 
and to examine the catoh of fishing vessels although the latter were 
prepared to aocept provision for examination of the catoh that was on 
deck. The Netherlands Delegation tabled the draft of a provision 1'Ihioh 
would allow an inspeotor to collect evidence of an infringement upon 
which proceedings could be baaed in the nag state of the fishing 
vessel. This was an attempt to ensure that reports of international 
inspectors would have eqwU force in proceedings, whether legal or 
&dm:I.nistrative, taken in Contract1ils States in respect of infringements 
(see comment on Paragraph (8) below). The draft was amended duriDg 
discussion. It received support from a minority of delegations and the 
modified text was put into square brackets for consideration at the next 
meeting. 

With these reservations and amendments the paragraph was agreed. 

Paragraph (s) 

The text prepared by the Drafting Group, whioh by tne Comu.ission's 
direction took account of points uade in the ,written oomments of the 
Netherlands (ro S/2 Revise, Annex III), was agreed subjeCt to the 
expression "the Commission's reCommendations" being expanded to show that 
the provision only applied in relation to reCommendations accepted by 
the nag state of the inspeCted vessel. The Collllllission agreed that this 
modification should be uade, where appropriate, throughout the draft 
Recommendation. 

Paragraph (6) 

The Drafting Group's text, which reflected the view of the meeting 
that the provision should Cover both aotive and passive resistance to 
an inspector. was agreed. 
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Pa11lg11lph (z) 

The paragraph was agreed subject to drafting amendments if' it were 
eventually decided to dispense with the Annex ani insert its prov1aioDII :In 
the body of the Re_dation. 

Pare.sre.ph (8) 

The French Delegation, supported by the Belgian am Netherlanda 
Delegations pointed out that because of differiIlg DIItional lepJ. !O'stema 
reports of international inspeotors would not. have e~ foroe :In 
proceedings taken in respect 01' infringements in Oontraoting States and 
that this would result in inequality 01' treatment for tishermen. The 
addition to Paragraph (4) proposed by the Netherlands which would allow 
inspectors to colleot evidence neces&ar,y for aotioDII in respect of 
infringements was an attempt to overcome this difficulty however and would 
be acoeptable to the three delegations. These delegations reserved their 
position on Paragraph (8) untU inclusion of the addition to Paragraph (It.) 
had been decided. 

With. these reservatioDS the parag11lph was agreed. 

Pa11lgre.ph (9) 

It was agreed that this paragraph related to adm1nistrative arrangements 
within the Oolmlission, that it was unnecessary and that it should be 
deleted. 

Pa11lsraph (10) 

Most· delegations favoured the retention 01' the original parag11lph wb.1oh 
allowed no scope for a ContractiIlg State to decline to have its vessels 
inspected by the authorised officere· of some other ContI1lctiIlg State but. if' 
this provision was unacceptable to some countries, they were prepared to 
accept a oompromise based upon a Norwegian suggestion which did provide 
some latitude in this respect. (Alternative 2 to Pa11lg11lph (9) of Annex 0). 
The Soviet Delegation rem1nied the Oolmlission of their desire. that the 
international oontrol scheme should be implemented on a nutual basis and 
prcposed an alternative draft (Alternative, to Paragraph (9) of Annex 0) which 
was SIlpported by the Polish and Portuguese DelegatioDS; they were able to· 
accept the deletion of the first parag11lph of this draft it the words ·on a 
DUtual basis· were introdJ.loed into Pa11lg11lph (1) of the Draft Reoommendatictn. 
The Swedish Delegation considered that objecitions to the scheme could be 
.a.e unier Article 8 of the Oonvention and that no special prOvision need be 
.a.e to enable ContractiIlg States to withdraw from some of the obligations . 
it imposed; they therefore reserved their po!lition on the proposal. The 
Belgian Delegation oonsideredthat internaticmal. control should be aandatory 
on all ContractiIlg states and should mean that an authorised inspector of 
&l:\Y Contraoting State could board am :Inspect a vessel of &1:\Y other 
Contracting State. The only text acoeptable to them was the original and 
they also reserved their position. 

The OOllllll1ssion was not able to decide this matter ani it was agreed 
that the revised Dratt Scheme should contain the three alternative texts 
in square brackets. 

l'al.'8.sra.ph (11) 

It _s. agreed that this paragraph ralated to the Oolllldssion's 
adm1.n1strative arrangements, that it was unnecessary ani that it should be 
deleted. 

14 
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ANNEX - INSTRUCTIONS TO m'SPECTOBS 

Genezw.l 

The Colllll1slilion took nc fiDal decision whether instructions to 
inspectors need be pz:ovided as an annex to the Recommendation but it .. 
agreed that &IV provisions in the annex which merely repeated what ..... 
said in the Recolllllendation itself should be deleted. In.Amlel: C to this 
Report the annex less the provisions deleted in aooordanoe with this 
decision has been retained with the amendment. agreed during the 
Co~.ion'. discussions. 

Paragraph (1) 

This residual text was agreed .ubject to gSIl8raJ.isation of the 
provision covering the inspeotor' s right to reCJ!.,lire .... istance tram t!/le 
ma.ster and ortIR of tbe inspected vessel. 

Paragraph (2) 

Doubt was expressed whether such a self-evident provision was reqdred 
but this residual. text was agreed. 

faragraph (3) 

This residual. text was agreed. 

Paragraph (It) - Net Inspections 

The Commission had before it the interim views of the co-opted membera 
of the Liaison Committee contained in paper NO S/6, whioh ..... introduoecl 
b;y tbe ChaiI'lllLn of the Lis.ison Comnittee, to the effect that a simple nat 
gauge was the IDOst sat1sfs.otor,y alternative to . the I.O.E.S. type and tbat 
the deficiencies of the former might be partially overoome b;y using the 
I.C.B.S. instrument as a reference gauge in the training of inspectors and 
b;y naking arrangements for inspectors to compare meIlllUrelDents taken with 
the wedge-shaped gauge to help minimise operator bias. In the discussion 
of ,the merits of various types of gauge which ensued it .... s generall.7 agne4 
tMt the use of IDOre than one gauge for purposes of international control 
ft.S undesirable am the na.1ority of delegations favoured the adoption of' 
the modified nat wedge-shaped gauge proposed b;y the United Kingdom 
(N::: S/2 Revise, Annex VII). lio1reVer, the Netherlands Delegation advQOf.ted 
the adoption of the I.C.E.S. gauge and the Soviet Delegation strongl¥ 
favoured a wedge-shaped gauge used with an atts.ched weight to eDllUl'e 
constant pressure. 

It was agreed that mesh measurements should only be taken when a net _11 wet but that there was no need to specify this in the Scheme .1zJ:). it 
_s covered in the Colllllission'. existing ReCommeudations. As regs.rds the 
scope of inspection, a large uajority of delegations supported the Irish 
Delegation's view that inspectors .hould have authority to examine all 
nets other than those which 1I'IIre dry and stowed away below deck. On the 
sealing of nsts 'itwas agreed that a drat"t paragraph ehoIUd be p:rodl.lOed 
providing that an inspector should mark for identification &IV net wh10h 
had apparently been used in contravention of the CoDlDission' s 
Recommendations and that he might also take photographic evidence. 

On the basis of the vien expressed in the discu.sion the text in 
Annex C was ·later drafted. Mo.t delegations accepted this in pr1Dc1ple 
.ubject to further consideration b;y technioal expert.. It was also 
suggested that the paragraph might be supported b;y an illustration of' the 
gauge pre.oribed. The Soviet Delegation reserved its position on the 
qJ1estion of the gauge to be used, the netll which might be inspected and 
the photographing of inspected nets. The NetherlaJlda Delegation 1I'IIre 
prepared to s.ccept the text if the COIIIIIIission would agree to a resolution 
specifying that the I.C.E.S. gauge should be used as a reference gauge in 
training inspectors. They proposed a resolution to readl-
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-In using the gauge mentioned in recoumenilAtion No.1. June 1961t. the 
I.O.E.S. gauge shall be used as a reference gauge in the training of 
inspectors and. enforcement officers.-

The OOlllllission agreed that the paragraph should be sub-divided am 
put iDto the revised draft in square brackets. 

Paragraph (5) - Inspection of Fish 

It became clear in discussion that inspection of treated fish could 
give rise to difficulty. and that it would genere.lly be impossible for 
inspectors to determine at sea whether there had been al\Y violation of 
the OOlllDission' s recolllllleIldations if the vessel _s, or had been, engaged 
in industrial fishing. Nevertheless most delegations favoured inoluaion of 
some provision for inspectors to eX8lJli,ne fish on board vessels sinoe it 
would be possible to detect an infringement if' the vessel bad not been 
engaged in industrial fishing and even in the latter case it would be 
des1re.ble for the inspector to be able to look at the catch and, if it 
appeared to him that a high proportion of UZldersized fish of protected 
species _s present. to notify the flag state of the fishing vessel who 
could arrange for inspeotion in the home port. The Soviet Delegation 
were UJl&ble to see alV value in the provision and preferred it to be 
deleted. The Danish Delegation oonsidered that the problem of factor,r 
ships 1I8.S an 1mporta.nt and difficult one since upon such a ship's return 
to port all evidence of an infringement would have been removed in the 
processing. The provision as drafted was the best obtainable at the 
present time and they favoured its retention. 

The Oolllll1ssion agreed to retain this paragraph in square brackets 
for further consideration. 

Inspection Damage 

Several delegations considered that a proVision covering the allocation 
of responsibUity for damage done to a vessel in the course of an 
intenatioJllll inspection should be included in the Scheme. There_s 
insufficient time for this to be discussed t'ul.ly and the Colllllission agreed 
that it should be considered at the nex:t meeting. 

Stardard Report Form and Phrase List 

Consideration of these was deferred until the next meeting through 
lack of time. 

6. An!ngements for the Next Meeting 

The OOlllllission agreed th8.t a further meeting to diacuss iDternatioJllll 
control was essential am it was proposed that it shculd be held in Paris 
1ImDedistely prior to the Fifth Meeting. The Fremh Delegation UZldertook to 
ascertain if' aooollllllOdation would be available and to inform the Seoretar,r 
who would notify Contracting States and the observers of the arrangements. 

7. 'Preparation of l!eport 

The OomIIIission agreed that the drafting of this should be entrusted to 
the President and the secretar,r. 

Signed at Reykjavik on 16th December, 1966 

DAVID OLAPSSON 

President of the OOlllDission 

Witnessed: F .R. GOOD1I'IN 

Secretar,r 
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NORTH-EAST ATLANrIC PISl!ERIF.'3 OOM.!ISS~ 

INTEBNATIONAL CONrBOL 

AGENDA 

1. Weloome by President. 

2. Statement of Arrangements for the Meeting (NO S/1). 

,. Adoption of Agenda. 

ANNI!:lC B 

~. OOlllD8nts of Contractillg States on the Report of the Second. 
Session of the Oommittee on International Control aDl the 
proposal of the U.S.S.R. deleeation in dooument 
Agenda Item 6/Paper , (I'll S/2). 

5. Draft Scheme of Joint Enforcement (Paper m 4-,43). 

6. Preparation of Draft Report. 

7. A:n:3 Other :&Is1neas. 

Office of the Colllll1saion 

LoJIdon S.W .1. 

15th November, 1966 
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ANNEX C 

DRAFT SCHEME OF JOINr ENFORCEL:ENT 

Recommend&. tion 

Pursuant to Artiole 13(3) of the Convention the Conmission recommends 
the establishment of the following arrangements for international control 
outside territorial waters and fisher,y limits for the purpose of ensuring 
the application of the Convention and the measures in force thereuDier:-

(1 ) Control shall be carried out by inspectors of the fisher,y control 
services of Contracting States. The names of the inspectors appointed. 
for that purpose by their respective governments shall be notified to 
the Conmission. 

(2) Ships carrying inspectors shall fly a special flag or pennant approved 
by the Conrnission to indicate that the inspector is carrying out inter
national inspeotion duties. The names of the ships so used for the time 
being, which ~ be either special inspection vessels or fishing vessels, 
shall be notified to the Conrnission. 

(3) 1:ach inspector shall carry a document of identity in a form approved by 
the Colll1lission and given him on appointment stating that he has 
authority to act under the arrangements approved by the Comnission. 

(I,.) [Subject to the arrangements agreed Wlder paragraph (9 ),] a vessel 

(5) 

(6) 

of aIliY Contracting State employed for the time being in fishing for sea 
fish or in the treatment of sea fish in the Convention area shall stop 
when given the appropriate signal in the International Code of Signals 
by a ship carrying an inspector unless actually fishing, shooting or 
hauling, in which case it shall stop immediately it has finished 
hauling. The vessel shall permit the inspector, whO nay be accompanied 
by a witness, to board it. The master shall enable the inspector to 
make such examination of catch, nets or other gear and aqy relevant 
documents as the inspector deems necessar,y to ver~ the observance 
of the Commission's recommendations in force in relation to the flag 
state of the vessel concerned and the inspector may ask for aqr 
explanations that he deems necessar,y. 

[ In a case where it appears to the inspector that these recolluoondations 
have not been observed the master shall allow the inspector to collect 
evidence required in the flag state of the inspected vessel, as notified 
by the t;lag state through the Commission to the other Contracting 
States. j 

An inspector shall limit his enquiries to the ascertainment of the facts 
in relation to the obse~ce of the Colll1lission's recommendations in 
force in relation to the flag state of the vessel concerned. [He nay 
not seize aIliY vessel or arrest aIliY person and except as provided under 
paragraph (I,.) above may not seize aIliY net.] He shall draw up a report 
of his inspection in a form approved by the Commission. He shall sign 
the report in the presence of the master of the vessel who shall be 
entitled to add or have added to the report aIliY observations which he 
~ think suitable and IllUst sign such observations. Copies of the 
report shall be given to the master of the vessel and to the 
Inspector's C'T()vernment who shall transmit copies to the appropriate 
authorities of the flag state of the vessel and to the Conmission. 
Where aIliY infringement of the recommendations is discovered the 
inspector should where possible also inform the competent authorities 
of the flag state, as notified to the Commission, and aqy inspection 
ship of the flag state known to be in the vicinity. 

Resistance to an inspector or failure to comply with his directions 
shall be treated by the flag state of the vessel as if the inspector 
were an inspector of that state. 
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Inspectors shall carry out their duties UDier the. ay arrangement a in 
aocordance with the rulea set out in [ the Annex to thiB 
recommenl.ation bilt.they shall remain under the operational control 
of their national authoritiea and shall be reaponsible to them. 

[Subject to the atTangementa agreed under paragraph ( ~),] Contracting 
states shall consider and act on reporta of foreign 1.napectore under 
these arrangements on the same baaiB aa report a of national inspectora. 
Contraoting statea shall oollaborate in order to facilitate judioial or 
other prooeedings aruing from a report of an 1.napeotor under theBe 
a.rr&llIementa. 

Alternative 1 (original tm) 

[(~) Contrao!ing Staha shall inform the Colllll1aaion by 1at l4aroh eacb year 
of their plans for partioipation in theBe arrangement a and the 
Colllll1ssion Ilfq make llUGeations to Contracting states for the 00-

ordination of national operations in this fijld including the DoIIDber 
of inspectora and ahips oalT,Y1ng inspectora. 

Alternative 2 (Baaed on Norwegian suggeation) 

[(9) Contracting· States shall inform the Colllll1asion by 1at l4aroh each year 
of their possibilities to partioipate in theae arrangements. The 
Colllll1saion Jl8:y in order to oo-ordinate the internatioral 1napeotion 
in the various parts of the Convention area, worlc out a plan con
aerning the llUlllber of inspection vesaela and their area and ae&l!lOn of 
inspection. 

Provided that the control soheme shall not app~ between ~ "tWu 

Contracting f:\,tates if either of them has llOt1fied the Commission to 
this effect. j 

~~ternative , (Soviet proposal) 

[(~) Control under these arrangements for the pIU'pOse of ensuring the 
application of the Convention and measures in force thereunder shall 
be implemented on a IlUtual bUis by officers of fishel'7 protection 
seX"lices of the respective Contracting Statea. 

'-, 

The Contracting States shall inform the Colllll1ssion by 1st Maroh flftl'7 
year of. their possibilities in participation in such _aures. The 
Colllll1ssioners of the Contraoting States, for the purpose of 00-

ordinating the oontrol system on a mutual baais in various parts of 
the Convention Area, shall agree among themselves upon plana comprising 
data related to the mmber of IIIltual inspections, officers implementing 
suoh inspections, vessels carrying Such offioera aa well aa the data 
regarding seasons and areas in which the inspections shall be effected.] 
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Annex - Inst~lctions to Inspectors 

(1) In making his examination the inspector may ask the master for ~ 
assistance he may require. 

(2) Inspections should be made so that the vessel suffers the minimum 
interference and inconvenience. 

Procedure for Inspection 

(3) On boarding the vessel the inspector shall produce the document 
establishing his identity and his right to carry out the inspection. 

Net Inspections 

[(4-) (i) When nets are inspected the meshes of the cod-erid are to be 

[(5) 

[(6) 

(11) 

(11i) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(Vi) 

examined with a flat gauge with parallel sides, a thickness of 2 II1II. 

arid the appropriate width made of ~ durable material that will 
retain its shape and const=cted with a wedge shaped section or 
sections having a taper of 2 cm. in 8 om. calibrated to measure tne 
'width of the meshes in which the section or section. are inserted~ 
[An illustration of such a gauge is appended]. 

The appropriate width is the appropriate width prescribed in the . 
Conrnission's recommendations for the type of net inspected arid thn 
area in which the inspection takes place which are in foroe in 
relation to the flag state of the vessel concerned. 

At least 50 consecutive meshes of the cod-end running parallel to 
its long axis, starting at least ten meshes from the laCings, are 
to be examined, or the rnaxiIllU.ln llUIllber if less than 50. 

The gauge should be inserted into the meshes when wet so as to 
measure the long axis of the mesh when stretched diagonally 
lengthwise. If the section of the gauge with parallel sides 
passes easily through a mesh it is not undersized. 

The number of undersized meshes am the width of each mesh 
examined shall be entered in the inspector's report. 

Inspectors shall have authority to inspect all nets other than 
those which. are dry and stowed away below deck. ] 

The inspector shall affix an identification mark approved by the 
Colllllission, to al\Y net which appears to have been used in contravention 
of the Commission's recoll!lllen:l.ations in force in relation to the fiag 
state of the vessel concerned and shall record this fact in his report.) 

The inspector may photograph the net in such a way that the identifica
tion mark and the measurement of the net is visible, in which case copies 
of the photographs should be attached to the report.) . 

Inspection of Fish 

[(7) The inspeotor shall examine the catch and take such measurements of th., 
fish as he deems necessary to indicate the composition of the catch as 
regards undersized fish. He shall report his fimings, including the 
number of fish measured and the sizes of al\Y fish which are undersized.) 

Office of the Commission 

Loridon S.W.i. 


